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When Objects Becom e Events 

The art of Elizabe th Murray is infused 
with the spirit of two seemingly incom
pa tible models: ca1too ns and Cezanne . 
Although Murray attended a1t school to 
stud y commercial illustration, having 
bee n drawn to ca1too ning since an early 
age , she experienced what might be 
called a "conversion" in front of a 
Cezanne at the Att Institute of Chicago, 
and dec ided to become a painter. 
Aspiring a1tists often jettison their first 
crushes in favor of their new love of art, 
but not, happily, Murray. She is not the 
type to throw the baby out with the 
bathwater. Her wo rk has, over the years, 
exhibited an ever-increasing complexity 
as she continu es to explore the formal 
inventiveness found in both these 
sources, while also drawing emotional 
sustenance from them. 

One of Cezanne's prima1y concerns 
was to preserve the sense of solidity of 
objects in the wo rld under circumstances 
of inev itable change and movement 
over time. His struggle was to describe, 
in paint, in a single image, an apple at 
its reddes t and crispest as we ll as that 
same apple as it turns brow n and shriv
els while wa iting for its po1trait to be 
pa inted. This process led to pictorial clis
to1tions and peculiar shifts in pe rspec 
tive . The perceptual flux Cezann e 
sought to describe transformed objects 
into seq uences of discrete forms, as they 
bend , break and then reform - the we ll
known tippin g table tops wh ose edges 
don't match up . By the encl of his life, in 
the wate rcolors, abstract patches of color 
go into focus as foliage and then dis
solve back into isolated blocks of paint, 
eve r groupin g and regro uping. 

In a similar, but greatly exagge rated 
fashion, animated ca1too ns exploit an 
object's capacity for distortion and trans
formation - albeit with a whimsy absent 
in Cezanne . Wile E Coyote can , in a 
matter of seco nds, go from a full-bodied 
figure to flat as a pancake and then snap 
back whole and three-dimensional. In 
Max and David Fleischer's ca1toon series 
Out qf the Inkwe ll, figures jump out of 
the abstract blob of ink into distinct 
characters - or are pur sued by the 
a1t ists' eraser, which seeks to obliterate 
them. If a swatch of paint can be either 
rock , tree or arm, then is it such a leap 
to Felix the Cat, whose black, cylindrical 
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tail can beco me a te lescope? 
This notion that integral objects 

can be reconfigured in new ways, and , 
through formal rhyming, beco me 
entirely new , fictive objects, lies at the 
hea rt of Murray's a1t. Like Cezanne and 
the best early animators, Murray uses 
those things we know from eve1yday 
life as jumpin g-off places for her inven
tions: tables , cups, spoons. Simplicity of 
subject is required when the content is 
the transformation of objects into events. 
It is required so that objects retain their 
basic identities even after the most vio
lent reconstruction and exagge ration . A 
baby howling for its bottle may seem to 
have a mouth 10 times the size of its 
actual face, but we still recog nize the 
baby. A hun g1y dog may swa llow a cat 
whole and encl up with a huge, bloated 

midsection, but we do not lose sight of 
the clog, no matter how grotesque the 
disto1tion . 

What obsesse d Cezanne was the 
problem of perspectival scale: the dis
junction betwee n wh at we know and 
what we see - how we see it. An appl e 
in our hand app ears one size , but sitting 
away from us on a table, app ears 
smaller, which we know it is not. Things 
we know are ve1y large , such as mo un
tains, app ear small in the distance. How 
can an artist reconcile this discrepancy; 
can it be reco nciled? How does an a1tist 
do justice bo th to immens ity and dis
tance? The traditional method is to 
employ a scale contrast, to position, for 
example, a small hum an figure in the 
foreground of a vast landscape to mea
sure, in relation to our ow n bodies , the 



vastness of nature. Cattoons employ 
scale discrepancy for comic effect: small 
insects grow huge , a predator's mouth 
gapes as wide as a doo r to trap his prey, 
Porky's arm stretches out into the dis
tance like taffy to grab hold of Daffy's 
neck. 

When Murray paint s a table , it comes 
fo1wa rd towa rd us, top first, as if we 
we re birds flying over it. It can seem as 
big as the roof over a house . For chil
dren , wh ose view of the wo rld is 
marked by their own reduced scale, a 
table can be an imagina1y shelter or a 
mount ain cave . Cartoo ns are devised 
from the child 's point of view, not only 
because children are the intended audi
ence, but beca use "adult " size is already 
for them abnormally large. The scale of 
a coffee cup falling off a table top can 
see m increas ingly disto1ted to a child on 
the floor as the cup appro aches both the 
floor and disaster. That cup can also 
app ear to be flying through the air on its 
ow n. In Murray's a1t, the inanimate 
objects take on animate movements, as 
if prop elled by unsee n forces, like wind 
throu gh a cu1tain. 

The "animation" signals a break from 
the eve1y day orde r of the wo rld, and, in 
Murray's universe, creation itself is 
und erstood to be impossible without 
some fund ame ntal fissure. Creation is a 
dividing, a brea king, a separating -
whether the microsco pic division of a 
cell, the separation of a child from its 
mother at bi1th and the seve ring of the 
umbili cal cord or, for a1tists, the neces
sa1y departure of the body of work from 
the creator's private intentions. The body 
of wo rk, like children , takes on its ow n 
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identity. Murray's work is suffused with 
the prin1ary scene of the first patting , 
the initial steps toward autonomy: a 
wo rld of divergent zigzags ; fragmented 
surfaces; split, cut and sliced tubes; trun 
cated vesse ls and cords. Her own 
Cezann esque obsession is how to be 
true to the distinct identity of objects 
without los ing their interconnectedness 
to the things aro und them . Such a sce
nario is suggested in Wishing f or the 
Fa rm , wh ere Murray conceives a figure, 
anxiou sly drooping in a corner, an elon
gated series of sausage shapes , joints 
squeeze d, with oversized nose, ear and 
mouth (the "holes" in our heads) , and 
attached tenu ously to a projected 
shado w. How is our shadow related to 
our sense of our body, with its flesh and 
we ight and color' Is the shadow pa1t of 
us or something alien? What is the con
nection' What belongs to us and what 
does not? 

The odd , overall shapes of Murray's 
paintin gs have the same volatile form as 
the objects she depicts. They see m to be 
bursting out of their skins, bulging and 
molting, like children grow ing out of 
their shoes . These gawky forms break 
out from the space of painting into our 
"real" world, but continu ally retreat and 
rew ind back into their ow n. At the 
edges there is an ambiguous blur, as if 
the painting were fading out, vanishing 
as it app roached the "real" wa ll. This 
unfinish aro und the periphe1y argues 
that painting - like life - cannot be final
ized , for that wo uld mean an end to 
transformation and growt h and a cessa
tion of our capacity for change . 

Even though the subject matter of 
Murray's a1t inhabits the domes tic wo rld , 
its psychological tenor is not sunny or 
innocent. It has a dark coloration, like a 
dense forest. Her implied narratives are 
full of pitfalls, knotty loo ps and sudd en 



cul-de-sacs over a dangerous terrain. 
Ca1too ns, like faily tales, may be created 
for children , but they are invented by 
adults who kno w that children are not 
only bored by, but reject stories bereft 
of conflict and tension - reject them as 
untru e to life. The delight we take in the 
surpri sing transformation can be both 
comic and frightening. Picasso said of 
Cezanne that we prized hiln for his 
"anxiety" - for the insecurity he felt in 
the face of impendin g, inevitable 
change. Think of a taciturn , tethered 
dog who sudd enly jump s out at you and 
bares his teeth in a vicious growl. Think 
of Murray's Flesh Table, with its top torn 
asund er even as it wraps its legs around 
itself in an embrace . Or is the embrace a 
strangulation? This cut-up , squished, 
squashed, chewe d-up world of dark , 
hidd en recesses conceals figures that 
may jump out and go "Boo !" 

Murray's a1t elicits in adults all those 
primal, childh ood confusions of comic 
fear that are primitive, preverbal 
responses to the twists and turn s of an 
imagined unkn ow n. There is mo re, the 
paintings say, than any grown-up , logi
cal view of the world. There are fee lings 
and fantasies we can neve r escape. 

- Jeff Perrone, New York 
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